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Step into luxury and contemporary living with this newly constructed tri-level townhouse, where exceptional finishes

meet designer flair for a lifestyle of unmatched sophistication. This residence boasts low-maintenance living without

compromising on style, offering a seamless blend of convenience, distinguished aesthetics, and sunlit splendour tailored

to fulfil your every need.Discover the inviting lower level, featuring a designated hall that flows into a spacious master

bedroom with a built-in robe, a full bathroom, and courtyard access, creating the perfect sanctuary. Ascend the solid

timber staircase to an open-plan living/dining zone adorned with a feature entertainment unit and study nook that

extends to a generous balcony, creating the ideal space to savour your morning coffee. The designer kitchen is a culinary

haven with a 900mm stove and oven, integrated dishwasher, stone benchtops, and ample storage.Luxury unfolds on every

level, with another main bedroom on the second floor boasting a built-in robe and serviced by a full bathroom. The third

floor unveils two more bedrooms, each graced with ample robe space and serviced by a stylish main bathroom.

Throughout the home, enjoy the comfort of multiple split-system heating/cooling units, additional TV and electrical

points, battened vanity doors in all bathrooms, durable timber-look flooring, plush carpets, LED downlights, a laundry, a

remote garage with internal access, a shed and screened security door for added peace of mind.Convenience is at your

doorstep, with Sirius College, Keysborough Gardens Primary School and Keysborough South Shopping Centre within easy

walking distance. You're also just moments from the prestigious Haileybury and Lighthouse Colleges, Parkmore Shopping

Centre, the Dandenong Bypass, Eastlink Freeway and the Peninsula Link for the perfect weekend getaway.For detailed

insights and to unlock the full potential of this remarkable lot, we invite you to connect with our seasoned real estate

professionals:Vik: 0451777171Daman: 0426234020NOTE: link for Due Diligence

Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDisclaimer: All dimensions, sizes and layout are

approximately. The photos are for illustrative purposes only.


